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Barn Dance
Last W eeli.-end
Huge Success
Shoreham Farmers
Attend and Bring Corn
With Them for Party
When a bunch of farmers take
over a town almost anything is
bound to happen and it sure hap
pened at the barn dance held aJ the
Shoreham Country Club last Satur
day night. In other words the
farmers in these here parts went
to town. They all came in· from the
surrounding countryside, some 011
foot and some in those new fangled
gas buggies which are a far cry
from the good old days when the
farmers used to roll into town for
such parties behind good old model
tiT".

.

The party was arranged by the
chairman of the entertainment
committee, Mrs. Alfred Varian, and
the club had been decorated under
her direction with cornstalks to
give the atmosphere of a barn.
The party was officially opened
by Shoreham's oldest and most
typical farmer, Mr. Randall War
den. He was not .oldest in years
but he is considered the oldest resi
dent of Shoreham having been
raised from a boy in these parts.
AIlcf-."W"!."'"'''' is,' not a real farmer,

,,';:farmer. Mr.
the
proceedings by leading a Paul Jones
which was peppy and full of life
and got the party off to a fiying
start.
A grand march followed and the
judges' chose the winners of the
contest for the funniest and most
original costumes. For the most
original costume the prize was
taken by Miss Cornelia-Jane Van
Arnam, who was dressed as an en
tire corn field, Also dressed in the
same manner was Miss Van Ar
nam's guest, Miss Coriime Veale,
but at the time of the grand march
the latter's headdress had fallen off
and her costume did not appear
as complete as Miss Van Arnam's.
The priZe for the funniest costume
went to Mr. Frederick Zenke, who
might be considered the 'only true
farmer in Shoreham, if you con
sider his vegetable garden which
caused so much interest in Shore
ham last season. Mr. Zenke repre
sented the "farmer of tomorrow,"
carrying an eggplant and an ear
of corn to represent the Trylon and
(Continued on page 4)
CHILDREN TO HAVE
PARTY AFTER PROGRAM

Following the children's dan c e
program at the Country Club next
Friday all the children have been
invited to a very special party at
the home of Mrs. Jack Brandon.
Mrs. Brandon and her son, Jimmy,
will be the hostess and host to the
children in the program and their
young guests. ·Mrs. Brandon hinted
that there may be a very special
surprise in store for the young
dancing stars at this party, but she
has sworn all who know it to se
crecy and the children will just
have to wait to see what it is.
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Annual Buffet Supper To Be Held
Tomorrow Night At Country Club
--------------------------------------~-------~

Children's Program is
Planned for Next Week
Led by Miss Jantzer
As a feature of the entertainment
committee of the Shoreham Coun
try Club the children of Shoreham
will prese!1t a program 'of dancing
at "the clubhouse next Friday eve
ning, September 1st, at 8:30 o'clock.
There will ,be no admission charge
and every Shorehamite is invited
to attend this program.
The pr'ogram is being arranged
by Miss Evelyn Jantzer, who has
been holding dancing classes at
Shoreham for the past. season and
these children participating in the
program range in ages from 3 to
16, representing all of the dancing
classes. For the past few weeks
Miss Jantzer has been holding spe
cial rehearsals for the children' and
'has' taught many of them special
numbers for the occaSIon.
The program will·be a cavalcade
of ballroom dancing beginning with
the Colonial period when the min
uet was the proper dance of the
day and hoopskirts and powdered
wigs were the vogue, and will trace
the evolution of, dances to the
pres~nt day's
fox. trot,

int.Arlllde between the
past
the present several num
bers will be presented, ,one of which
. (Continued on page 4)

NEW INDUSTRY AT
OLD TESLA SITE
The P 0 s i - P r 1 n t Corporation,
man u facturers of photographic
paper, announce the opening of a
plant located in Shoreham, on the
site of the former Tesla experi
mental station, famous for the tall
tower which used to stand near it
and was blown up during the
World War.
Extensive alterations, including
installation of a second story and
building an addition to accommo
date a coating alley have been made
over a period of six months, Pro
cessing· machinery embodying the
latest principles have been passed
for operation. The factory has
further been equipped with an air
conditioning plant w h i c h wi 11
greatly facllitate the manufacture
of photographic materials.
The plant is presently operating
with a skeleton staff to regular pro
duction. After thls trial period,
some 25 persons will be employed
with a. payroll aproximating $50,000
per annum.
Multi-shift operation is antici
pated during the coming year
which should furnish additional
employment. We have been re
quested, however, to advise appli
cants for positions to telephone or
write f'or appointments. No addi
tions to the present staff are antici
pated during the next few weeks.
Editor's note-Work has been go
ing on at the Tesla Laboratory all
summer but this is the first we have
been able to print about it.

SUCH IS LIFE
While .M~. Frank Heiss began
his vacation with a very lucky
night at the garden club bridge
by winning three prizes, he did
not end it with the same good
fortune. He suffered a black eye
and a 'sprained ankle while play
ing tennis and was called to St.
Louis on important business this
week-end and cannot even be in
Shoreham, nor finish his vaca
tion.

Shorehamites to
Attend 3rd Such
Party at 8:00 p.m.
Teddy's Hotel Will do
The Catering for Over
100 Persons Expected

The buffet supper 1;0 be held at
the Shoreham Country Club this
Saturday night... will be the third
"Nile 'club Night"
annual buffet supper held at the
Shoreham Country ClUb. Before the
Planned for Next
buffet supper reached its present
Week-end's Big Event state and type of party, the club
sponsored similar dinners and sev
Plans for the annual "Nite Club eral clan\bakes, but most of these
Night" are forging ahead at a rapid were held before the club was re
pace. The 'last gala evening will modeled, in the days when it was
take place a week from this Sat only
log cabin and a dance hall.
urday night and will as usual be The first buffet supp~r as it is
the crowning event of the season. known today, was held on the 28th
Mrs. Alfred Varian, the chairman of August, 1937, when Mrs. W!lliam
of the Shoreham Country Club Van Arnam was chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, is in house committee, Thia fi~l.lt supper
charge of the program and decora- which was rUll more as an experi
Uons. ,The club will be decorated ,ment was attended by :'over 90
as, usual 'following some theme, Shorehamites and their J.W~st~, and,'
which as
ha;l
be:~,.?<t~;:~, W/l,S ap,~.-<~k"!l''''''~~·:~j~.:'~:'"
.. -."-~ •.,.....
~,~ :/0•..,...£','•. ji'.l'ty l'illS .11'VVt){1
'of's>roOf up a week SO tl:tatit'coincided with
there
be further de-' the 25th annIversary of the Village
oplnents
this next week.
of Shoreham and served as a ":tIe 
On the ,program will be Mrs. bration of that event. ThiSiIts,lty,
Weston, who sang at Sherman's like the one the year before, was
last week-end and who is a mem catered by the Dove and Turtle
bel' of the Chicago Opera Company. Inn, and was attended by nearly
Mrs. D. D. Streeter, who is known 125 person.s.
to all Shorehamltes, will play and
This year the buffet supper re
Mr. Sawyer and Miss Jantzer will sumes what will probably become
dance. It was Mr. Sawyer and its traditional date on the Shore
Miss Jantzer who entertained at ham calendar, the next to the last
Shoreham last year by dancing a week-end of the season, the week
rhumba and a waltz-and' later before "Nite CInb Night". The
taught the Lambert Walk. Miss buffet supper this year will begin
Gladys Koch will also do a tap promptly at 8:00 o'clock in the eve
dance routine, Mr. Sheldon DuCret ning, and it might be well to re
will tell some of his stories to add member the predicament which
to the fun of the evening; quoting several Shorehamites found them
Mrs. Varian: "They will be nice selves in last year, when they ar
stories; I will see to that."
rived late for the party and found
that the choice selections of food
Iwere gone.
AFTER 30 YEARS
Reservations have been pouring
At a Shoreham luncheon this into the office of Dr. Wesley J.
past week Mrs. A. G. Hoyt and Mrs. Sherman all week and at press
Charles Hopkins, guests of Mrs. time this morning there were 100
Arthur Sackett, were seated across reservations for the supper. How
from each other. As usual when ever, as the limit this year was set
women get together they got into at a higher figure than in past years
converation on the weather and those who wish to make reserva
themselves. Either Mrs. Hoyt or tions or who wish additional tickets
Mrs. Hopkins mentioned that she will probably be able to get them
had lived in Chicago when she was through Mr. Sherman tomorrow
a girl to which the other said that morning at the same price of $1.50
she had lived there as a girl also. per cover.
They then found that they had lived
This year, because the Dove and
in the same section of town and Turtle is not running this summer,
gone to the same school.
the dinner will be catered by
Mrs. Hoyt asked Mrs. Hopkins Teddy's Hotel in Port Jefferson.
what her name had been before she Teddy has aided Mrs. Frederick A.
was married to which Mrs. Hop Koch, the chairman of the Country
kins answered "Kemp".
Club's house committee, who is in
"You did not happen to know charge of the supper, in arranging
Hazel Kemp?" asked Mrs. Hoyt.
a fine menu for this occasion.
"I am Hazel Kemp," answered Teddy, by the way, has just redec
Mrs. Hopkins, "and by the way, did orated his hotel in Port Jefferson,
adding a large new dining room
you know Alice Graves?"
"Oh! I am Alice Graves," an and a fine new entrance, where he
swered Mrs. Hoyt.
(Continued on page 4)
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S H 0 R E HAM I T E S

Horticultural Column
PUbliS~~or~~ S:~~:r for ten
weeks during the summer at Shore- _________~_ _ _ _ __ ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
By lUl'!!. Rufus McGahan
ham. Long Island. for Shoreham and'
the surrounding community.
::VIiss Sally Brown of Newark and Susan, have returned to their home
Basking Ridge, N. J., will be the in Pennsylvania.
Gardener's Calenua::' for the Fourth
week-end guest of Mr. Randell
Mr. and--.!;Irs. Charles T. Hopkins,
Week in August
W. D. V Ali A.B.lf AM, .T.R..
Editor a.n.d Owner
Warden, Jr.
'Jr., who have been visiting the
Planning next year's gar den
Miss Aimie Robertson of New Sacketts. will return to Riverview, while the knowledge of what this
F:&ED!!:lUO -V AN A.li.:NAM
Business Ma.nager
York City will be the guest of Mrs. the Sackett farm in Virginia, on year's garden lacks is still fresh
Barbara Sarkany. Eddie Barnhart, Rufus McGahen.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur in the mind will be the best way
Buddy Sherman-Reporters
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Elliott and Sackett will accompany them and of getting maximum results for the
their daughter, Peggy, will be the remain there for a few days. Louise time and money to be spent on this
Subscription. fo~t.~=ea.son .. , .$1.00 guests of Mr. ~nd Mrs. Frederick Sackett and Prudy Hopkins will project. A part time garden, that
Single Copies ......•....'. . . ... .15 A. Koch for thIS week-end.
lcavefor St. Augustine, Fla., on is, one that is used' and perhaps
Advertising rates on. apPUcat1OJ1i Miss Gladys Koch has issued in- Monday.
cultivated only a small part of the
Mrs. Carl Schultze and her niece, year, can be most enjoyed if it con,
I vitations
for cocktails for Satur
Mrs. W.D. Van Arnam, gave a lun slats mainly of permanent plant
=
II day night before the buffet supper.
THE KIDS
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon DuCret cheon last Wednesday at the Three ing. The following list will help to
This last week 1n Shoreham is have as their guest this week-end Village Tea Room in Stony Brook. make that sort of planting. Prob
becoming more and more the chil- MlSS .Bessle. H:aly: The DuCrets The luncheon was followed by a ably only a few would have space
dren's week for it seems that dur- hll;ve lssued ll1VltatlOns for a cock bridge party at the home of Mrs. to use all the plants mentioned as
lng the week before Labor Day that' tall party ~or ~unday .noon.
Van Arnam.
they, are of all sizes and habits of
they have their final fling just be
Mrs. ElSIe 0 Keefe 18 the guest
Mr. Edward Seybel will be the growth, but a judicious selection
fore their parents have theirs. This of Mr.and Mrs. A~bert Barnhart.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Bran from the list will make for a good
effect in the summer. All the plants
is the height of their social season
Mr. Stewart SmIth has been the don over the week-end.
here at Shoreham and they are guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordo?,
Miss Jean Sarkany is entertain- named have their blooming period
certainly having a lot of fun with Bartle at the home of Mr~. Bartle sing the younger set at a birthday in July and August. Nearly all of
it. If anyone wants to know what mot?er, Mrs. Bertha Frel.
party this afternoon.
them have new hybrid varieties
they do during this week they have
MISS Mar.garet .G e I?a n n of
Derick Spontowiz gave a birth- which are superior to the oldjust to look at the many stories Brooklyn,. N. Y., ~s Vlsltmg Mrs. day party for the children of his fashioned parent plant, so a careful
in the Sounder this week about Elmer Ohver here ll1 Shoreh~m.
age last Tuesday.
study of' horticultural magazines
children and their doings. In fact,
Mr. Edward Bochman WIll be
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett and catalogs from the best nur
the editor estimates that the word the, guest o~ Mr. and Mrs. John expect as their guests this weel{- series will yield a knowledge that
"children" will appear about 30 or Qumcy HunSIcker III.
end Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Collins of will pay for the trouble in' better
40 times before this paper goes to
Gues~s of Mrs. Ive L~e Callander : Fra~kfort. K;r., and the Misses and more unusual plants.
bed and several synonyms used to, for thIS week-end WIll be Mr.s., Julh~tte ,Martm and Mary Traylor
The common name is given for
,break the monotony have already; Janet Bretherton, Mr: James Bow1e~; of RIchmond. Va.
.
f all plants except in places where no
been overworked until we get to and Mr. Frank Cass1dy..
Mrs. Charles. SmIth and son,; other than the botanical name has
the point where we call them "The
Mr. Henry Baller Will be the Bobby. of Flushmg, ~ave been t~e been given the species. The color
Kids".
guest of COI?mander and Mrs. guests of Mrs. SterlIng Palm thIS of blossom is given in each case
At Shoreham a great deal is done Kenyvorthy thIS week-end.
past week.
but space does not permit giving
for our future Presidents from the
MISS Carolme Cook of Sa,:annah~
~r. and Mrs. Arthur. !. Sackett size of plant or growing habit.
opening guns of, the Fourth of July Ga., has been the guest thiS past wItnessed a very, excltlllg horse
Shrubs: Abelia, pink; Butterfly·
to the closing of the last curtain of wee~ of Mrs. Frank R. Schel~.
raCe last week 'Y hlle at Saratoga, bush, violet to red; Japanese Beauty
the Shoreham season. On the
MISS Char~otte Urg~hart IS the wh~n one of theIr horses won her Berry, pink; Sweet Shrub, brown;
Fourth of July we let them blow gues~ of M:ss Carolllle Jackson, n;.alden race. Hand Orl?>'an, whose Sweet Pepper Bush, white; Rose of
us out of bed at the crack of dawn who IS spendlllg the summe.r at the SIre and dam ar.e Strollng Player Sharon, varicolored; Dwarf Buck
and don't even say "naughty, home of Mr. and Mrs. Chfton V. and On Hand,: IS a two-year-old eye (Shrub Horse·Chestnut), white;
naughty" to them. The big Fourth Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards thorou.ghbr~d .r~lsed on the Sackett Hydrangea, white, blue, pink; St.
qf July'parade is their chance to are expect.ed to return from Yel f~rm ~n Vlrgll1la. .The ?dds were John's Wort, yellow; Globe Flower,
strut their stuff and to show up lowstone Pa;k early next week. 4 ~-2 III a race With e1ght other orange; Bush Clover, pu l' pIe;
those sissies who ride along behind Mrs. J. R. SImPSOn and daughter, horses.
Shrubby Cinquefoil, yellow; Smoke
in Cars. In the afternoon of the '
,
~
Bush, purplish; Golden Elder,
Foul.',th tho race:; are heJd for their P,ictures would be to find some way The children's final party to be h,e,ld w,hite;, SPirea, ,.Anthon, y Waterer,
• '
:.o~"":''''''',r~l:7"'l/',ysare ,ofr'~-I;, for b$tter pictures. For Wednesday under the direction of rose; Korean BrIdal Wreath,-white;
thuse ch!lM",,!.,"'iJutt, 6iJ" a:ncirth[s-:-purli0stl,._Jmifj~Io.n-:mGJ:!.!~
Mrs. Sarkany. the last of,
''''10wberr¥, pin~;
0 l' ~ 1be l' l' y,
young.
,,'
:1 charged for .the show or in some we~il:ly pa.rties:-- is always-looK"" ,-,.., , ::¥ltex, blac, W..!:~ela, Eva
During the year many things are' way the club's budget should be ar forward to by the children' and Rathke, red.
'
done for them here. The rafts on ranged to take care of it. Mr. Has they really make the most of it.
Hardy v~nes: Tr u ni pet Vine,
the beach are for them to use and lett has some very good reasons for This week there will be several ora~ge; ~lttersweet, yellow; Cle
there is a funny story that goes thinking that there should be no parties for them which at the malls, whIte, blue, red and purple;
with this-there was a day, when charges for things of this sort at present writing are in the category J a pan e s e Honeysuckle, yello~;
,rafts were first in the Shoreham the club and the club budget will of rumors. However, in past years Trumpe~ Honeysuckle, red; Matrl
waters, that the big raft was for not be able to stand'it unless there there have been several parties for mony Vu;e, purple.
.
the older people who wanted to are more members next year; This them during this week. So it seems
Perenmals: Hollyhock, varlOol
dive and the little raft was close to whole question is a riddle which, that Shoreham is a place in' which ored; Anchusa,. blue; C~amomil~,
the shore for the children, and seems to be thus far unanswered I to have a lot of fun for the young yellow; Colum~llle (hybnds), v:a;l
even was known as the children's and the entire question boils down as well as their parents.
colored; Sea Pmk. rose; Arttmlsla.
raft. But now the children use the to this: Are movies wanted in Silver King, white; B)ltterfly-weed,
big raft and if they can't swim to Shoreham another year. and if so CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
orange; Ha~dy Asters (certain va
it, they go by boat while the 50 how should they be financed. If
'
,
(Contmued on page 4)
called adults have a hard time get there are any comments on this we
NEXT WEDNESDAY
",
"
ting to the little raft where they would like to hear about it in writ
The children'S masquerade will be
LET
sit and sun themselves. Also the ing and if one of the letters con held next Wednesday evening at
village maintains a lifeguard on the tains the answer we will publish it the Country Club. Mrs. Geysa Sarbeach so that it is safe for them to next week.
kany will have charge and has·
swim there.
But this started to be an editorial made plans for a fine program.
This last year movies were tried on the kids in Shoreham,-how did
The children, the same as last
at the club for the children to at we ever get so far off on the subject year, will do their own entertain
with the best
tend, and let us dwell on t1'i'is sub of movies? Notable among the ing with skits, dances and songs.
Imported
and Domestic
ject for a while. ,Most of the older things in Shoreham this year will This year, as an added attraction,
people who saw these shows left, be the dancing program put on by they will come to the party cos
Wines and Liquors
in spite of the fact that the children the children next Friday night. Miss turned, to \.spresen.t the skits which
LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE
seemed to enjoy them, just because J antzer's programs wcre once a they will perform later in the eve
VARIETY IN TOWN
they were movies, that the pictures regular part of Shoreham activity ning. Prizes will be awarded to
shown were not too good. 'l'his but the last of Mis Jantzer's big the costumes and for the skits FREE FAST DELIVERY
year the shows were more or less undertakings were the scenes from which will be presented. This party
an experiment and were run for "A Midsummer Night's Dream", will be one for the children. run by
the children. These shows were put which she put on in collaboration the children with the usual games \
on with the idea of satisfying the with Mrs. Harry Hughes almost ten in addition to the skits, and it is
children's desire for movies so that years ago. We were all very glad the hope of Mrs. Sarkany that they
their mothers would not have to when Miss Jantzer came back to will prepare their program in ad
take them out of town for the pro Shoreham to teach the children's vance because that part of the eve
grams. It does seem that in the classes last year. And these classes ning will be just what they them
PHONE P. J. 410
future there might be a place in, may be pointed out as just another selves make it.
S h 0 r e ham for better programs thing that Shoreham has for the
Last Wednesday night Mrs. W.
Week-end Specials
along this line and that the shows children and next Friday We will D. Van Arnam was hostess at the
might be something that the older have a chance to see just what children's party. assisted by her
people will enjoy as well as the these classes have meant to the' daughter, Cornelia-Jane, and her
children. However, it seems foolish children.
guest. Corinne Veale. Of the many
to have any more pictures unless
As was pointed out in the begin games which were played Jean Sar
they are of a better type than the ning of this long dissertation about kany won the "Going to Jerusalem"
Port Jefferson Station
ones shown this year. Also it is not "The Kids". which seems to be ram· and Junior Sarkany won the mat
worth while unless the majority of bling through everything they have dance. A lucky spot dance was won
L. I.
Shoreham thinks that ther:e is a at Shoreham, it is this last, big by Eddy Barnhart and Jean Sar
Lie. 988
place for such programs in Shore- week filled with the many fine kan:y:, while Sue 'Miles and Jimmy
ham. The only way to get better events to which they look forward. Brandon won the bingo dance.
1-==============
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HORTICULTURAL :MEETING
There will be a regular meeting
of the Horticultural committee
PORT JEFFERSON STATION
round table of the Shoreham Gar
Port Jefferson 680
den Club next Tuesday morning,
We Supply All Materials
August 29th, at 11;00 o'clock at the
Shoreham Country ClUb. Mrs. Rufus
FRIDAY
AUG. 2S McGahen, chairman of the commit
EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED
tee, has announced that at this
"Each Dawn I Die l l
meeting of the round table there
will be a guest speaker. The
SATURDAY
AUG. 26 speaker will be Mrs. William :r::an-L .......---'.
Phone Rocky Point 2844 or Port Jefferson 100
nah, who is a landscape archItect 1-________...._______________
1IiII

Port Jefferson Theatre

t,:-,
"
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BUILD

REPAIR

LOPER BROS. LUMBEReO., Inc.

liCode of the Streets

ll

AND

IIMountain Rhythm

ll

SUN., MON., TUES. AUG. 21, 28, 29

and president-elect of the Suwasset
Garden ClUb. The subject of Mrs,
Hannah's discussion will be "Va
rieties of Bulbs and When to Plant
Them".

HART'S NURSERIES
Wading River 0: Lynbrook

Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever

TEl\"NIS TOURNAMENTS
The tennis tournaments hit a
LONG IS LAN D
snag here last week-end when the
players were rained off the courts
WEDNESDAY
AUG. 30 and both the singles and doubles
were at a standstill.
S.',n.' Fuel f"_ Ice Service
W• H• BULL
IIStronger Than Desirel l play
The doubles play has not r e a l l y "
gotten under way as it was sched
COAL _ COKE - WOOD· ICE
FISH MARKET
THURS. - FRI.
AUG. 31, SEPT. 1 uled to begin last week-end. The
FUEL OIL
Fresh Fish Daily
ll
drawings
have
been
made
and
the
IIHeWs Kitchen
Telephone:
matches should come off this week
BOATS - BAIT - TACKLE
AND
Rocky Point Landing 2811
end.
On the Harbor
C. V. Pallister, Jr., who is in
===A;;;;;T=P;;;;;O=R=T=JE;;;;;F'FER==S;;;;;O;;;;;N==_
. IIShine on Harvest Moon l l charge
of the tournaments, says = = = = = = = = = = = = =
that he would like -to see all the
playoffs over as soon as possible so
PhonE> Port Jefferson 4S
that the finals will be over before
O. B. DAVIS, Inc.
the tournament with Wading River NEWCOMB BROTHERS
Smart Clothes for Smart
Labor Day week-end.
Dodge and Plymouth Passenger Cars
Women
Dodge Commercial Cars and Trucks
Shor-eha.m
Country
Call Port Jefferson 314
148
E. Broadway, Port Jefferson, N.Y.
FURNITURE
Club
1#

ll

.-

Murry Modes

Notes

for an appointment

CLUB CALENDAR
Saturday, Aug. 26-8;00 p. m. Buf
supper and dance.
Hugh McCarrick Dairy
Mayflower Gift Shop fetSunday,
Aug. 27~8:00 p. m. Sun
day night song service led by Mr.
Shoreham
Gifts and Antiques
Drayton Belknap, Jr. Songs by Mrs. GRADE "A" RAW MILK & CREAM
John Bates and Mr. Albert Barnfrom Tubercular TestedCoWs
Bayles Yacht Landing
hart.
Wednesday, Aug. 30-7;30 p. m .• Rocky Pt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveriea
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.
Children's masquerade, Mrs. Sar-' = = = = = = = = = = = = =
= = = = = = = = = = = = = kany, hostess.
.
-........,.. "
Friday, Sept 1-8:30 P. m. ChIl
drcn's dance program directed by
Shorefront'
'C'
MlllN'S
•
antzer. _ _ _ _ _ _ -.--'r----~ ~'"
.,< • ..,'}".
Satufd'aY,Sept.
2-10:00 p. m.
CLOTHING. FURNI::;HING. SHOES "Nite Club Night".
ACREAGE
320 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N. Y.
Flowers at the club this week will
be arranged by Mrs. John HogeFOR
Tel. 681
' boom.

RADIOS

-.

I

PORT JEFFERSON

ancfJ,..W:!,t..r~

-C""··'!;:El;c'\."!.WOODFlELD

. . . . . -- ,:.

, Tel. P. J. 285

"-'·"1

N.Y.

",,"'

M onumental Work
MORTICIANS

T. F KAVANAGH

ORCHARD TEA ROOM

Licensed Real Estate Broker

ShorehalD
Country
Club

SHOREHAM:, L. I.

Tel. 2300

I

================[
324·326 Main St.

Phone P. J. 255

LUNCHEON • SUPPER
AFTERNOON TE{\.
Julia Lois Muirheid. Hostess
CORAM
LONG ISLAND

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP

Presents

Shoreham's Annual

"Nife Club Night"
'''',,:.

Saturday, Sept. 2nd, at 10 p.ln.
On this closing evening there will be numbers by
local and imported talent featuring

EVELYN JANTZER and DONALD SAWYER
MRS. PAULINE WESTON
of the Chicago Opera Company

MISS GLADYS KOCH
MRS. ALFRED VARIAN and
MR, SHELDEN DuCRET

PORT JEFFERSON
Beauty Shop Attached

TEDDY'S
HOTEL
PORT JEFFERSON
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ROCKY POINT GARAGE
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Bait - Tcu:kle
Outboard Motors
Boats
Route 25A
R. P. Land. 2830

Dinner Music 7·9
Dance Music 10 . 2
EVERY EVENING BY

The Darcy Sisters
(The Three Little Fishes)

Shell Products
Tel. Rocky Point Landing .2969

North Shore Beach
Service Station

WESLEY J. SHERMAN

Mrs. Frederick C. Bruer, Prop.
Cor. of 25·A and Broadway
ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y.

Real Estate· Insurance,
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

of Shoreham's Strolling Players

Charles W. Bishop

Music by We~ Oliver

Buick, Cadillac and LaSalle
102 Main St.
PORT JEFFERSON

Woodville Road
SHOREHAM, N. Y.

Telephone
Shoreham 2345

Insurance Branch-Rocky Point
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BARN'DANCE WAS
A HUGE SUCCESS

I GILES CHEVROLET SALES

(Continued from Page 1)
I
Perisphere of Grover Whalen fame.
The saddest story of the evening
was related about Commander
Kenworthy who spent all evening
sewing himself a suit from potato,
pea and lima bean sacks, and be
cause of the long time he spent on I
his work as a tailor, he arrived at
the club too late for the grand
march.
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CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK-END

(Continued from Page 1)
will be a number by the very little
children around the age of three
and four years. Miss J antzer will
be assistlld at the piano by Mrs.
Sarkany and vocal selections will
be rendered by Mrs. John Bates.
The children's mothers will make
the costumes under the direction of
Mrs, Laurencot, who is chairman
of the costume committee.
The program is designed for the
enjoyment of those Shorehamites
who like to see children perform,
whether they are the older children
or the little three-year-olds, who
are considered as being cute when
they get out to do their bit, and
for those people who like to see
good group and solo dances.
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BUFFET SUPPER AT
CLUB TONIGHT

,

THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER

A Special, Friendly, Efficient and Fair
Repai r Service

Main Street and Barnum Avenue
Phone Port Jefferson ·107
Port Jefferson, L. I.
A Complete Line Qf
GuU Products, IJCe Tires and Genuine CheVTolet Parts

Open Day and Night

Never Closed

COMMUNITY

BLUE WHALE

STEAM LAUNDRY

The place where all good fellows
meet
Dining and Dancing Every Night

(}f Port Jefferson
Tel. P. J. 23
FRENCH· DRY· CLEANING
A Lawtdry Service to Suit All

MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT

BREWSTER & WALKER
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Suits . . Dresses Cleaned . . . 5Bc
PORT JEFFERSON
NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. FRY
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service
Route 25A

ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

(Continued trom Page 1)
1
U. S. TIRES • WILLARD BATTERIES
serves food which is comparable to
the menu which will be featured
tomorrow night.
QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS
The menu includes four cold
meats, turkey, ham, roast beef and
Pennzoil Motor Oils ::. Kendall Motor Oils
smoked tongue; also foUl' kinds of
salad, . potato, cold slaw, mixed
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
green vegetables, and shrimp. For
aand
hot dish there will be baked beans
for dessert, bisque .tortoni, and L _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: _ _ - - : _ _ - - - - . . J

ROCKY POINT, L. I.

MEAT

•

Woodville Road

Telephone
Shoreham 2301
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The Bank of

Thurber Lumber CO., Inc.

'~OUR

NEIGHBORHOOD YARD"
Payments Arranged
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. Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2824
P. O. Box 188, Rooky ~9,jlJ.ti-N:rq~

KODAKS and FILMS

Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2813
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Port Jefferson Station P J 680

Developing and Printmg

Store and Of/ice
STONY BROOK, L::I.
Port Jefferson 585

SHOREHAM, L. I.

SALES • SERVICE

REFRIGERAT()RS

Jeweler and Stationer

Stony Brook 290
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CHESTER L. DARLING

Established 1843

ICE CREAM

Sincoff
Electric
Service
Licensed
Electricians
RADIOS

ANNA L YBERG, Prop.
Rocky Point, L. I.
Fountain Service and Luncheonette
Phone Rocky Point Landing 2965

D. T. BAYLES & SON

GROCERIES

from

ANNA'S
SWEET SHOPPE

Frederic and Machineless Permanent
Waves $5 up ... All Items SOc
Port Jefferson Station
New York
Phone P. J. 623

F. E. BECKWITH

P.M.
10:34
11:14
11:50
12:04
12:22
12:37
1:15

Painting Supplies
BROADWAY· ROCKY PT., N. Y•.

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP

Office
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD
St(}ny Brook

A.M.
Saturday
10:14
Sunday
10:57
Monday:
11:34
Tuesday
Noon
Wednesday
0 :12
Thursday
0:30
Friday
0:31
These tides were obtained
Wally Bull, Port Jefferson.
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supper Ed Webber and hIS gmta,·
Who entertained at the Shermans'
party last week, will be on tap. The
regular dance will follow as soon
as the supper is over and dancing
will continue until 2 a. m.
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ERIK LYBERG

:-'~ii'~;'~ntert~<nment Q:u~tng-"ti\.~

Branch. Store
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.

(Continued from page 2)
rieties), 'blue and lilac; AstUbe,
white, rose, purple; Bluebells, blue;
Cornflower, Montana blue; Red Val
erian, red; Snow-in-summer, white;
Shasta Daisy, white; Coreopsis,
yellow; Delphinium, Belladonna
and Chinense, blue; Sweet William,
varicolored; Clove Pink, crimson;
Cheddar Pink, rose; Bleeding Heart,
pink; Gas Plant, rose; Foxglove,
varicolored; Globe Thistle, steel
blue; Gaillardia, yellow and red;
Geum, orange and red; Baby's
Breath, white; Day Lily, orange,
yellow; Sweet Rocket, white and
lilac; Coral Bells, rose and white;
Rose Mallow, white, pink, rose;
Funkia, blue; Japanese Iris, white
to deep purple; Perennial Flax,
blue; Lupine, Varicolored; Bee Balm,
crimson; Evening Primrose, yel
low; Balloon Flower, blue; False
Dragon's Head, pink; Scabiosa,
violet; Stokes' Aster, lilac and
white; Garden Heliotrope, bluish
white; Speedwell, blue; Violas,
varicolored; Yucca, white.

maH TIDES

>:,-"\~~~~~~?"jcheeSe; also relish,
t~.

Horticultural Column

Port}efferson
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.

Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

3 Expert Operators at

John"s Beauty
Salon
ADD TO YOUR BEA.UTY WITH
AN OIL PERMANENT
Port Jefferson 463

'210 MAIN ST..

PORT JEFFERSON

